
 
24. 
Mr Chatwick: Page 36 L26 -29 Then Your Honour goes to photograph 93 which then 
shows an officer on Keilor Park Drive and then photograph no. 96, 97 show where the spent 
shell was located. 
His Honour: Page 36 L30-31 so did the spent shell make it across Keilor Park Drive or just 
into that grassy area? 
Mr Chatwick: Page 37 L1 – Into the grassy area. 
His Honour: Page 37 L2-3. So in other words it didn't make it to where the cars were? 
Mr Chatwick: Page 37 L4 -6 No. It made it to that point there. So Your Honour sees where 
that officer is in photograph 93, that's where it was recovered by Mr Pringle. 
Mr Chatwick: Page 37 L14 – 19 .There was an officer known as SOG Operator 55 who was 
in the back area and he saw – was monitoring that on the video. He saw and describes how he 
saw the shot fired. He subsequently went to the back fence area, found the hole, traced it and 
then found where it had gone and found the second hole. 
Mr Chatwick: Page 37 L20 – 24. That caused subsequently Keilor Park Drive to be closed 
down and it was Mr Pringle, who's the firearm examiner, who then found the bullet 
subsequently after the event, but it was the tracking of the holes that subsequently that led 
that to occur.21. 

                                                
24 Siege. Police brief, photos taken May 2012. 
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24 . 

Mr Chatwick: Page 37 L29 -31 .And he also found a hole, a clipping of some brickwork 
that runs across the back. If Your Honour goes to photograph 70. 
Mr Chatwick: Page 38 L6 -8. If Your Honour goes to photograph 70 and 71 and onwards, 
Your Honour will see fresh damage to the brickwork that runs across.21. 
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